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AN INTENSIVE VOCATIONAL COUNSELOR TRAINING PROGRAM
LASTING FIVE WEEKS WAS HELD FOR 21 SECONDARY SCHOOL
COUNSELORS IN COLORADO. COUNSELORS WERE REQUIRED TO HAVE A
BACHELOR'S DEGREE, TO QUALIFY FOR COUNSELOR CERTIFICATION,
AND TO BE ACTIVELY ENGAGED IN COUNSELING. ADMISSION PRIORITY
WAS GIVEN TO COUNSELORS FROM DEPRESSE! AREAS. THE PURPOSES OF
THE PROGRAM WERE TO TRAIN COUNSELORS IN SKILLS RELATED TO
AIDING YOUNGSTERS MAKE VOCATIONAL CHOICES, TO INFORM
COUNSELORS OF VOCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES PROVIDED BY THE
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ACT OF 1963, THE ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY
ACTp.AND THE MANPOWER ACT OF 1965, AND TO GIVE THEM A BASIC
UNDERSTANDING OF VOCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY AND INFORMATION.
PROBLEMS Of STUDENTS FROM DEPRESSED AREAS, AND PREVENTATIVE
COUNSELING WERE POINTS OF EMPHASIS. THE STRUCTURE OF THE
PROGRAM WAS--TWO WEEKS WERE SPENT STUDYING VOCATIONAL
MATERIAL, TWO WEEKS EMPHASIZED COUNSELING INTERVIEWS HELD BY
THE TRAINEES WITH CLIENTS FROM A VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL SCHOOL,
AND.ONE WEEK WAS DEVOTED TO A JOINT SESSION OF TRAINEES AND
REPRESENTATIVES FROM THEIR ADMINISTRATIONS. A FOLLOW -UP STUDY
AND EVALUATION WERE PART OF THE PROJECT. COUNSELORS FELT
THEIR KNOWLEDGE ABOUT VOCATIONS AND RECENT FEDERAL
LEGISLATION INCREASED, THEIR ROLE IN VOCATIONAL COUNSELING
WAS CLARIFIED, AND COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ADMINISTRATORS AND
THEMSELVES INCREASED AS A RESULT OF THE PROGRAM. (PS)
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SUMMARY OF PROJECT

Offie,:e of Education Number 0EG-4-6-061592-0714
Vocational Education Act of 1963, P.L. 88-210,
Section 4(c).

A Training Program for Vocational Counselors

Donald L. Frick

Colorado State University
Fort Collins, Colorado

Five Weeks - June 13, 1966 to July 15, 1966

To bring to counselors of youth intensive training
which will develop their ability to make practical
applications of counseling skills in assisting youth
and young adults in choosing and preparing for a vo-
cational goal which is in keeping with their aptitudes
and abilities.

To bring to counselors information of the existing
possibilities and of the new areas of training offered
by the Vocational Education Act of 1963, the Economic
Opportunity Act, the Manpower Act of 1965 and other
federal legislation, especially as these may be applied
in meeting the vocational needs of all youth and young
adults. Special emphasis was given to meeting the
needs of youth in the economically depressed communi-
ties and especially those who have academic, socio-
economic, or other handicaps which prevent them from
succeeding in regular vocational education programs.

To provide counselors with a more thorough knowledge
and understanding of the basic vocational philosophy
and information which will enable them to provide
more intelligent and effective vocational counseling
to all youths and especially those from the econom4,
ically depressed communities.

Twenty-one school counselors from four states were
selected on the basis of: type of community; nature
of present assignment; and need for such training
to perform this assignment. During the first two
weeks, held on the campus of the University, inten-
sive formal presentations were made by staff and re-
source personnel on the philosophy and structure of

vocational education; occupational information sources;



classification and use; and presentations by voca-

tional educators from schools offering on-going effec-

tive programs. These formal aspects were supplemented

with group discussions, demonstration interviews,

further study of personality factors and counseling

theory and practices. Introduction to practicum
experiences were made through role-playing sessions,

evaluations of taped interviews, etc. with emphasis

on vocational problems. The third and fourth weeks

were held at the Emily Griffith Opportunity School
in Denver, Colorado which is part of the Denver Pub-

lic School system and is a vocational-technical school

for youth and adults of all ages. The major portion .

of time was spent in counseling interviews with clients

of this school and involved interest and aptitude
testing, counseling for vocational choice and training
and actual placement in such training, or in some cases
actual placement in jobs. This core experiencc and
training was supplemented by visits to business and

industry for purposes of gaining information on employ-
ment practices, procedures, training, and general
personnel policies. Further presentations were made
by resource personnel from Economic Opportunity pro-
grams, Manpower, Development and Training officials

and other federal program personnel. As an integra-
tive feature of these weeks, seminars were conducted
which were focused upon bringing the needs of clients
who were interviewed into harmony with the informa-
tion gained about available training programs and the
policies and practices of business and industry. One

important aspect which was given considerable attention
in the seminars was based upon this question: What

can our schools do for youth today who are facing
the world of work which will prevent the vocational
dilemma which was present with many of the clients
who were interviewed in the practicum setting? Thus,

the preventative aspect was emphasized as the primary
goal for organizing, implementing and carrying on
vocational training programs and counseling procedures
in the schools represented by these counselors. The

fifth week was held back on the University campus
at which time a representative of the school adminis-

tration from each counselor's school was present for
a week's orientation and program planning. This was

achieved by total group and small group discussions
on aspects of the needs of youth for vocational train-

ing, counseling and guidance assistance, followed by
a block of approximately two days in which each coun-
selor worked with his administrator in a plan for
meeting such needs of the youth of their school com-
munity. These plans were written out in both detail
and abstract form. The abstracts were disseminated
to all other counselors (and their administrators)
in the training program. On the final day of the



training program a written evaluation of the program
was made by both the counselors and the administrators.
These results were tabulated and sent to the train-
ing program participants.

The final phase to the training program was a follow-
up study. This included visitations to the schools
at about mid-year following the training program,
to gain further reactions from the counselors and
administrators about the program proper and to gain
information about the degree of implementation of the
plan made during the last week of the training
program. This was followed by another written evalu-
ation (questionnaire type) made by mail communication.
These questionnaires were formulated and administeredto both the counselors and administrators in a mannerthat all responses could be made anonymously. These
results were then compared on a group basis with the
evaluations made on the last day of the training
program. Another part to this written communicationwas a description made by both counselor and adminis-
trator (independently) of the progress made on their
program development.

Results

and

Conclusions: The major results and conclusions of this training
program can be summarized as follows:

(1) These counselors in training voiced almost a
unanimous opinion that their background in the worldof work factors and other aspects of vocational de-
velopment was very inadequate to perform the service
needed by youth of today.

(2) It was further revealed that these counselors we
were not aware of the possibilities for vocational
training under recent federal legislation and the
implication of such for developing flexible voca-
tional education programs to meet the needs of youth
of their communities.

(3) It was also revealed through the presentations
and discussions held by the vocational education reu,
source personnel that such persons need to be moreaware of the counselor's function in assisting stu-dents in vocational choice and preparation.

(4) The major result of this training program was
the bringing together counselors and administrators
for the purpose of redefining a basis for communica-
tion for meeting the needs of students in terms of

iii



a planned program for meeting the vocational needs.

(5) A further result appeared to be in the reali-
zation of these counselors that some redefining of
their roles was needed on their own part in order to
meet the ultimate vocational needs of students; that
too much time and effort has been spent on students
who are college bound with little or no consideration
to ultimate vocational objective.



A.

I. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this Training Program was to:

1. Develop in each trainee the ability to make practical appli-

cations of counseling skills in assisting youths in choos-

ing and preparing for a vocational goal which is in keep-

ing with their aptitudes and abilities.

2. Inform the trainees of the existing possibilities and of

the new areas of training offered by the Vocational Edu-

cation Act of 1963, the Economic Opportunity Act, the Man-

power Act of 1965, and other federal legislation dealing

with training programs for vocational preparation. Facets

of these Acts were considered as they apply to meeting the

vocational needs of all students. Special emphasis was

given to meeting the needs of youths in the economically

depressed communities and especially those who have academic,

socio-economic, or other handicaps which prevent them from

succeeding in regular vocational education programs. Types,

of training which are now available to this group were

further emphasized.

3. Provide trainees with a more thorough knowledge and under-

standing of the basic vocational philosophy and informa-

tion which will enable them to provide more intelligent

and effective vocational counseling to all youths, and

especially those from the economically depressed

communities.

B. Need for Training

With the current emphasis upon tle need for education beyond

high school, the position of the counselor has become in-

creasingly important. However, the need for more realistic

vocational guidance and counseling is becoming more criti-

cal because, while the number of students entering higher

education has increased, the per cent completing such edu-

cation has not improved. Counselors have become aware of

the pressures exerted upon them to guide student into col-

lege preparatory courses with little or no consideration

of the types of occupations for which they are best suited.

These pressures have prevented counselors from giving pro-

portionate consideration and assistance to students who

would benefit from some type of vocational education.

Counselors frequently voice this difficulty and express

a definite need for becoming better informed about the

world of work factors, types of vocational training avail-

able and for increasing their effectiveness in working with

students in realistic vocational selection, One of the

particular handicaps which prevent them from entering into



or succeeding in regular vocational education programs.
As a result, the present school programs are not providing
appropriate vocational guidance and training programs for
all students.

Through our many contacts throughout the state of Colorado
and neighboring states in connection with the Vocational
Counselor Training Program conducted during the summer of
1965, there is overwhelming evidence that a large propor-
tion of counselors are not aware of the possibilities for
vocational training under recent federal acts. This train-
ing is therefore needed to be made available to more coun-
selors, and especially to increase their awareness of the
almost unlimited possibilities under these acts. The 30
counselors who were trainees in the 1965 Training Program
unanimously expressed a great unawareness of the content
and implications of such recent federal acts. Moreover,
these counselors expressed concern for the increasing bur-
den of responsibility which is being placed upon them for
directing students towards all types of vocational ,

preparation. Therefore, they were highly sensitive to tne
need for more thorough knowledge and understandings of the
various types of vocational education programs which are
available in meeting the needs of all youths. These coun-
selors concertedly voiced a lack of adequate background to
discharge this responsibility. This training program is
being proposed to remedy this deficiency and to meet these
needs of more counselors. If this type of training can be
brought to more counselors on a continuing basis, then and
only then will the needs of youths be met in a more uniform
approach. We need to provide this training for all coun-
selors in order to make them more aware of the philosophy
of vocational education, world of work factors and the
social-psychological factors which are influencing today's
youths in selecting and preparing for an occupations.

C. Specific Objectives,

1. To increase the basic skills of trainees in working with
all persons in the four categories as defined in the Voca-
tional Education Act of 1963, (formal presentations and
discussions).

2. To enhance the knowledge and understanding of trainees con-
cerning occupational information and its use in the world
of work; and the socio-economic influences on today's youths
which lead to vocational selecting and training, (formal
presentations, discussions, and field experiences).

3. To review counseling techniques and procedures, new testing
instruments, and placement and follow-up methods, especiFily
as these relate to vocational selection, training and entry
into the world of work, (formal presentations, discussions,
practicum and field experiences).



4. To increase the trainee's ability to recognize and integrate

the social, economic, and psychological factors which are

reflected in the present academic, economic, and social

dilemmas of many unemployed youths and adults, (practicum,

field experiences, and seminars).

5. To assist trainees in identifying and carrying out their

responsibilities in cooperative efforts with their admin-

istrators and personnel of local vocational training and

placement agencies in the promotion of more effective vo-

cational education programs.

6. To provide the trainee's school administrator an opportunity

to be oriented to the needs for and general structure of

vocational education programs, recent federal acts and the

potential for developing a plan of action with his counselor
for meeting the vocational education needs of the youths

of their community, (formal presentations and discussions,

group planning sessions).

7. To provide trainees with research evidence which identifies
the special abilities and interests of stude-zts who have

been successful in programs of vocational and technical
education, (formal presentations and discussions).

8. To acquaint trainees with programs cf technical educarion
which are available at the post-high school level inc*Juding

junior colleges and other institutions, (formal presenta-
tions and discussions.)

D. Contribution to Vocational Education

One of the overall objectives of this training program was
based upon the belief that all facets of education must be

concerted toward better preparing youth in meeting the
realities of the socio-economic world. Therefore, one of
the main points of emphasis was directed to instilling in

counselors and administrators the need to be informed of

/ the potentialities for meeting the vocational needs of

youth. Furthermore, a significant aspect was the bringing
together counselors and administrators with all types of .

personnel from vocational education for the purpose of

establishing a common ground for meeting these needs of
youth. It is felt that this training program contributed
to bringing about much more compatibility between these

groups of educators; this was especially true of bringing
about a better understanding of each other's role in the

education process. As a result of the formal presenta-
tions, supprtive discussions, practicum experiences, and
the program development activities, it is believed that a
significant contribution might have been made to meeting
the total vocational education needs of youth. Much of

4
this is further emphasized in the summary, conclusions, and

*,

recommendations portion of this report.
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II. CONTENT AND PROCEDURES

A. Selection Procedures

1. Publici*y

The program was publicized throughout the state of Colo-
rado and bordering states through the form of a duplicated
announcement. This was disseminated in the following
manner: in the state of Colorado the directory of schools
published by the State Department of Education was used.
All schools which had a staff member who was designated as
a counselor, received this announcement (See Appendix,
Exhibit A). In the bordering states, the State Directors
of Vocational Education and Guidance Services were contacted
by personal letter or by telephone and further furnished
with copies of the announcement. These personnel were
asked to nominate schools and individuals from such schools
who would benefit from the purposes and objectives of the
training program. The announcement was also sent to other
inquiring sources even if they were outside of the geo-
graphic area described above. Approximately 700 announce-
mes were sent to all sources. Those persons returning
the application request blank (and thus indicating they
could qualify) were sent the application forms. Approx-
imately 60 such applications were received, of which 15
could not be considered because they did not "qualify"
under the selection criteria. (See Appendix, Exhibits 3,
for application forms).

2. Selection

As the applications were received, they were preliminarily
screened by the Director on the basis of the selection
criteria which were as follows:

(a) He must hold a bachelor's degree and be able to qualify
for a counselor certification (or endorsement) in his
respective state.

(b) He had to show evidence that he would be engaged in
guidance and counseling students who may be eligible
for enrollment in vocational education classes on
the secondary, junior college, trade and technical,
or adult education level.

(c) He had to present evidence that he was now engaged
(at least on a part-time basis) in counseling stu-
dents in regard to vocational problems or that he
would be engaged in such vocational counseling for
the coming school year (1966-67).



(d) He had to show evidence that he would hold an assign-
ment as a counselor for at least one-half time for the
coming school year (1966-67) and such assignment and
description of his counseling duties had to be verified
by the school administrator.

(e) Applicants who were desirous of receiving college credit
for the training program had to be further accepted by
the Graduate School of Colorado State University, al-
though they did not have to be enrolled for a degree.

Those applications which met these criteria were then re-
viewed by a screening committee (three staff members) on
the basis of the following additional criteria:

(f) Those applicants who were employed in the Rocky Moun-
tain and adjoining plains regions and who were repre-
senting communities which could be considered as eco-
nomically depressed because of location, etc.

(g) Applicants who showed in the descriptive sections of
the application materials, that they held interest,
desires, and needs which were compatible with the
purposes and objectives of the Training Program.

(h) In a few cases, personal interviews were held to
supplement the information received on the application
in order to determine if the individual would be best
served by this training program.

Although sufficient number of applications were received
from persons who could qualify, it became impossible to
fill the training program with its originally planned com-
plement of 30 persons. This resulted because of the late-
ness of date in receiving the grant. Selections could not
be made before May 15 and by this time, ten applicants who
were accepted, had to decline the offer because other oppor-
tunities had become available to them. As a result, only
21 trainees actually participated in the program.

B. Content and Activities

The training program was five weeks (25 days) in length and fol-
lowed this general structure:

1. The first two weeks were held on the campus of Colorado State
University and consisted of formal presentations on the 'phi-
losophy and structure of vocational education; occupational
information sources, classification, and use; and presenta-
tions by resource persons from public schools which have
on-going vocational education programs. Introduction to
the practicum experiences was made through formal presenta-
tions, followed by demonstrations, discussions, and role-
playing experiences. The formal presentations dealt with
personality dynamics and counseling techniques. All of the
formal presentations were supplemented by small and total
group discussions.

5
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2. The third and fourth weeks were held at the Emily Griffith
Opportunity School, Denver, Colorado. This is a vocational-
technical school operated by the Denver Public Schools and
is open to all residents of Denver, age 16 or older. The
focal point of these two weeks were the counseling inter-
views which were held by the trainees with clients of this
Ischool. Each trainee had contant with at least three
clients for the purpose of administering and interpreting
vocational appraisal instruments; counseling for vocational
decision and selection; and actual selections of an appro-
priate training program offered at this school. In addition
to this core experience, the trainees had an opportunity
to visit five different business and industry companies
for purposes of obtaining information concerning selection,
training and placement policies and procedures. In addi-
tion, presentations were made by resource personnel from
Manpower Development and Training; Economic Opportunity Act;
State Employment Service, regarding training opportunities
from these sources for young people of school age. Blocks
of time were also set aside for seminar sessions for the
purpose of integrating the experiences of these two weeks
with the knowledge and information gained concerning voca-
tional education programs; other federal and state train-
ing programs; and requirements of business and industry.
One of the main points of emphasis in these seminars was:
"what can schools do for youth who are about to face the
world of work which will prevent them from facing the eco-
nomic dilemma which was present in the clients interviewed
at the Opportunity School." This established a basis for
integrating all the experiences of the training program.

3. The fifth and final week of the program was held back on
the campus of Colorado State University and was devoted to
a joint session of the trainees with representatives of
their school administrations. At the time of the trainee's
acceptance, a notification was sent to the trainee's school
administration requesting that such a representative be
appointed. All except two schools furnished such a repre-
sentative, and these two could not due to previous commit-
ments in their communities. The content for this week
consisted of an orientation of the administrators to voca-
tional education strucutre, philosophy, and availability;
the "role of the counselor" presentations and discussions;
and one presentation by a representative of industry who
'..<plained selection, training and placement procedures in
that industry. Approximately three days were devoted to
program development. During this time the administrators
worked with their counselors for purposes of developing a
plan of action which would meet the vocational need of
students in that school community. Most of this was per-
formed in small groups or in conferences between a school
administrator and his counselor.

The actual schedule by weeks is indicated on the following pages.
Each day's activities began at 8:00 a.m. and ran until approxi-
mately 4:00 p.m. with the usual luncheon hour and in the morn-
ings a 30 minute coffee break.

6



1966 VOCATIONAL COUNSELOR TRAINING PROGRAM

Schedule - First Week

Monday a.m. - Registration, introductions, administrative announce-
ments, etc.

- Begin formal presentations and discussions with a
review of basic concepts, functions, and structures
of guidance and counseling. (staff)

p.m. - Begin formal presentations and discussions on voca-
tional education philosophy. (staff)

- Followed by presentation on Personality dynamics
and counseling techniques. (staff)

1.1elscjaz a.m. - Presentation by resource personnel: Dr. Dave
Pritchard, Specialist, USOE, on aspects of voca-
tional counseling.

p.m. - Presentation by resource personnel: Dr. Dolph Camp,
Chief, Occupational Information, USOE, on sources .

and uses of occupational information; and federal
sources of support for guidance and counseling.

Wednesday a.m. - Continued presentation on vocational education struc-
ture, sources of support. (staff)

- Followed by small group discussions of the impli-
cations for local program development. (staff)

p.m. - Continued with small group discussion from a.m.;
followed by General Session for purposes of report-
ing group discussions. (staff)

- Followed by continuation of presentations and dis-
cussions on personality dynamics and counseling
techniques. (staff)

Thursday a.m. - Presentation by resource personnel: Dr. M.G. !An-
son, Executive Director, State Board for Vocational
Education, on Federal State provisions for voca-
tional education on local level.

- Followed by presentation by resource personnel:
Mr. LeRoy Cavnar, Specialist in Guidance, State
Board for Vocational Education, on testing for
vocational interest and its use in counseling.



1966 VOCATIONAL COUNSELOR TRAINING PROGRAM

Schedule - First Week - Continued

Friday a.m. - Group discussions held on topic presented by Dr.
Linson (Thursday a.m.) followed by question period
to Dr. Linson.

p.m. - Orientation to the Opportunity School program as to
plans for next two weeks; interview procedures,
referral procedures, etc.

- Followed by presentations, demonstration, and
beginning role-playing on counseling techniques.

Schedule - Second Week

Monday a.m. Continue group discussion on counselor role. (staff)

- Followed by formal presentations and discussions
on occupational information sources, classifica-
tion, and uses. (staff)

p.m. - Continue group discussions on General
followed by small group on vocational
philosophy, functions and procedures.

- Followed by presentations, discussions
playing of counseling procedures, etc.

Session,
education
(staff)

and role-

Tuesday a.m. - Continue with group discussions on vocational edu-
cation aspects. (staff)

- Followed by presentation on vocational testing in-
struments and procedures. (staff)

p.m. - Continue on presentations and discussions on occu-
pational information. (staff)

- Followed by discussions, role-playing, case studies
on counseling techniques. (staff)

Wednesday a.m. - Presentation by resource personnel: Panel of dis-
tributive education local coordinators on procedures
for establishing D.E. programs at the local level.

- Followed by continuation on discussion of occupa-
tional information sources and uses. (staff)



1966 VOCATIONAL COUNSELOR TRAINING PROGRAM

Schedule - Second Week - Continued

Wednesday p.m. - Continuation of occupational information with major
emphasis on small group discussions ideas for form-
ulating procedures for use at the local level.

- Followed by continuation of counseling technique
activities -- role playing, tape evaluations, etc.

Thursday a.m. - Continuation of the vocational testing begun on
Tuesday a.m. Laboratory experience - trainees were
subjected to taking such tests. (3 hours of actual
testing)

p.m. - Presentation by resource personnel: A panel of
trade and industry local coordinators on planning
and carrying out a T & I program on the local
level.

Friday a.m. - Presentation by resource personnel: Panel of office
occupation local coordinators on establishing and
carrying out office occupation curriculum.

Moon a.m.

- Resource personnel presentation: The area vocational
school - its formlation and operation. (Mr. Hosler
and Mr. Cavnar, State Board for Vocational
Education.)

- Noon hour meeting of trainee committee and staff
on evaluation.

Schedule - Third Week

- Reported to Opportunity School, Denver, followed by
orientation to the school's program, tour of
facilities, etc.

p.m. - Presentation by resource personnel: T.H. Morris,
U.S. Apprenticeship Program, on structure and
operation of local and state programs.

- Began first client interviews.

Tuesday a.m. - Resource personnel presentation: A panel of students
attending training at the Opportunity School under
the M.D.T.A. program.

- Followed by presentations and discussion of such
programs by a panel consisting of: Mr. Mel Crites,
Coordinator of M.D.T.A., Opportunity School;



1966 VOCATIONAL COUNSELOR TRAINING PROGRAM

Schedule - Third Week - Continued

Tuesday a.m. - Mr. Chet Crews, Coordinator, M.D.T.A., Colorado
Employment Service; and Mr. Paul Strong, H.E.W.

Manpower Administration.

p.m. - Presentations by resource personnel: Dr. Parnell

McLaughlin, State Director, Colorado Division on

Vocational Rehabilitation; Mr. Richard Heberleing,

Supervisor of Vocational Rehabilitation.

- Continuation of client interviews.

Wednesday a.m. - Field Trip - visit to Public Service Company of

Colorado - presentations, discussions, and tour.

Resource personnel: Mr. Kroneberger, Director of
Personnel; Mr. Kenneth Wilson, Training Coordinator.

- Continuation of client interviews.

p.m. - Presentation by resource personnel: Mrs. Siebel,

Training Coordinator, Child Development Centers,

(Head Start Programs).

Thursday a.m.

- Continuation of client interviews.

- Presentation by resource personnel: Mr. Jake Valdez,

Assistant to the Governor of Colorado, Economic
Opportunity Act - its program.

- Continuation of client interviews and remainder of

the day was also reserved for trainees to select

some business or industry to visit independently

(or in small groups).

Friday a.m. - Continuation of client interviews, case write-ups,

etc.

p.m. Field Trip - to Goodwill Industries on training pro-

grams for the physically handicapped. Resource

personnel: Mr. Blanche and Mr. McDonald, adminis-
trative officials of Denver Goodwill Industries.



1966 VOCATIONAL COUNSELOR TRAINING PROGRAM

Schedule - Fcurth Week

Monday - July 4 - Holiday.

Tuesday a.m. - General session reports on individual visits tobusinesses and industry, and other field tripsof the third week.

- Continuation of client interviews.

p.m. - Continuation of client interviews.

Wednesday a.m. - Presentation by resource personnel: Mr. Lancaster,Manager, Metropolitan Youth Center, Youth Oppor-tunity Training Programs.

- Continuation of client interviews and began seminarsessions on integrating experiences.

Thursday_ a.m. - Field Trip to Bell Telephone Company, tour, presen-tation and discussions on policies and practicesof selection, training and placement.

p.m. - Presentation by resource personnel: Mr. RichardVogel, Manager of Colorado Employment Services,functions of the Employment Service.

- Followed by field trip to May - D & F Department
Store, policies, practices of employee selectionand training.

Friday a.m. - Day was reserved for
concluding client interviews;case write-ups and seminar sessions on integratingp.m. experiences.

Schedule - Fifth Week

Monday a.m. - General session for school administrators, orien-tation to the training program, its activities andexperiences during the first four weeks. Beganformal presentations on vocational education.(staff)

- Trainees met by themselves to discuss areas andapproaches to local program development.

- Continued vocational education presentation bystaff to administrators.

- Trainees divided into groups for purpose of formu-lating some demonstrations to administrators onguidance activities.
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1966 VOCATIONAL COUNSELOR TRAINING PROGRAM

Schedule - Fifth Week - Continued

Tuesday a.m. - General session of the administrators, presenta-

tions and discussions of federal and state support

of vocational education at local level.

- Followed by presentations and discussions on guid-

ance concepts, procedures.

- Trainees continue work on demonstrations of guidance

activities.

p.m. - General session (administrators and trainees) -

presentation by resource personnel: Mr. Paul

Nelson, Director of Employment Selection and

Training, I.B.M., Boulder, on policies and pro-

cedures of employment selection, training.

- Followed by general session (administrators and

trainees) on procedures for next two days in indi-

vidual planning for local program development.

Wednesday a.m. - Reserved for individual conferences between admin-

istrator and his counselor for program development.

p.m. - Trainee demonstration on a unit in occupations to

total group.

- Followed by continuation of project planning.

Thursday a.m. - Total day reserved for administrators working with

& counselors on program planning for their local

p.m. needs.

Friday a.m. - Reserved for final planning of project and write-up,

p.m. - General session, total group, reports of planned

projects to total group followed by discussion.

- Final evaluation of total training program, one

from trainees; one from administrators.



C. Evaluation and Follow-Up

The evaluation and follow-up portion of this training program

was considered to be of equal importance to the actual training

activities. This was divided into two parts; (1) the on-going

and final evaluation of the training program content and activ-

ities; (2) an evaluation of the training program effectiveness

through a follow-up study.

1. Training Program Content Evaluation

During the training program, a block of time was set aside

for the trainees to react and feedback their appraisal of

the content and procedures. Each Friday during the lunch
period a committee from the trainees met with the staff to

give their appraisals of that week's program. The committee
war. appointed by the trainee group as a ihole and all corm-.

ments, criticisms, or suggestions were conveyed to the com-

mittee on an individual or group basis. This procedure led

to some revisions in the original plans at certain points.

For example, one of these was the request for a block of time

to individually choose and visit a business or industry be-

yond those specific visitations planned.

On the final day of the training program, each participant
(administrators and counselors) were asked to fill out,
anonymously, a rating scale which covered all the major as-
pects of the training program. These were tabulated for

consensus appraisal. (See Appendix, Exhibits C and D).
Seven months later, the major items of this rating scale
were drafted into a questionnaire and mailed to all parti-

cipants for their further anonymous rating. The results

of these ratings were then compared to the rating made at

the conclusion of the program and are discussed in the
Summary Conclusions, and Recommendation section of this
report. The comparison of the statistical findings of these
are shown on the sample rating form in the Appendix, Exhibit

E and F.

2. Evaluation of Program Effectiveness

This phase of the program was accomplished through:
(a) personal visits to the schools about five months after
the conclusion of the program; (b) by response to certain
items included in the questionnaire mailed to the partici-

pants seven months after the conclusion of the program.

The personal visitations were conducted by the Director who

spent from one hour up to one-half day in each school. How-

ever, because of travel distances and inadequate time, six
of the participant's schools were not visited. Four of
these were outside of the state of Colorado and two were in

remote areas of Colorado. However, all participants were
contacts and responded to the questionnaire. The report of
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the findings contained herein are th,. result of either the

personal visitation and questionnaire response or just the

information received on the questionnaire.

(a) Analysis of Evaluations

It was deemed advisable to obtain the reaction of all

particiants as to the value of the training program.

Therefore, a written anonymcis evaluation was obtained

from each participant on the final day of the training

program. A separate form was prepared and given to

each group (administrators and counselors) based upon

the type of involvement each had in the training program.

It was considered essential to test the reliability of

these responses in order to more closely arrive at some

valid conclusions about the value of the training program

in achieving its purposes. As a result of this objec-

tive, a second evaluation form was drafted and sent to

each individual participant seven months following the

close of the training program. This questionnaire in-

cluded those items in the first evaluation on which a

test of reliability was desired. The second question-

naire also included other items for purpcses of gaining

further information about counselors and their duties

and also about program development. Exhibits E & F,

Appendix, contain the summary of the findings on the

follow-up questionnaires and show a comparison of re-

sponse on those items on which reliability was being

tested. It will be noted from these results that all

re-measured items show a high degree of reliability on

the basis of range and measures of central tendency.

All items were tested for significance of difference

on the central tendency measures. Only two items showed

a significance at the .05 level of confidence. Those

were items numbered 1 and 4 on the questionnaire com-

pleted by the administrators. These significances were

obtained on the difference between medians on these

items, and fell at the lower limit (for degrees of free-

dom) of the .05 level. Part of this might be explained

in the fact that the range on both of these items was

smaller on the follow-up questionnaire as compared to

the original one. None of the other items could approach

this level of significance. Therefore, it may be con-

eluded that the other items showed consistency of re-

sponse and therefore reflect the candid appraisals of

the participants.

(b) Analysis of Follow-Up Data

On the basis of the personal visits zo schools and in-

formation received from the follow-up questionnaires,

it became apparent that all except three schools have

been able to implement at least part of their plans

during this school year. The Project Outline Guide is

14



shown in Appendix, Exhibit G. These three indicate

their intentions to do so pending administrative

approval of finances, personnel.

A summary of the findings of the other 18 schools is as

follows: (some are proceeding with plans or activities

in more than one of these areas).

8 are in progress of follow-up studies of former

students to determine vocational outcomes which

will assist in developing vocational education

and career information services.

10 are in the process of developing, on a more
sound systematic basis, their occupational infor-

mation services including direct contacts with .

business and industry for student referrals.
(1 has established a Vocational Resources Center
to the amount of $3,000 which will serve the oc-
cupational needs of students of other high schools
in that district.).

4 schools were to make either initial plans or
actually implement one or more curriculums in
vocational education. These included two in office
occupations; 1 in trade and industrial; and 1 in
distributive education.

Other typical information received or situations observed during
the visits verified these efforts and included others as follows:

1 school is setting up a program of parent con-
ferences for purposes of discussing vocational
plans of their children with the school counselors.
This will become a permanent on-going effort which
will lead to more realistic vocational counseling
with students about vocational goal selection,
planning, and training.

1 school indicated plans to add a staff member for
specializing in vocational counseling beginning
the fall of 1967.

1 school has organized, through the counselor, a
program of total staff visitations to local in-
dustry for purposes of building awareness and back-
ground information about the world of work for all
professional members.

2 schools have prepared a s-slide and tape" presen-
tation for students on different occupations.
These were prepared by the counselor(s) by direct
visits to business or industry. Four others in-
dicated their plans to prepare similar materials
yet this year or by next year.
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1 school has indicated plans to request an additional

counselor who will "work with continuous follow-up

surveys and occupational needs."

1 school is establishing a
source persons who will :oe

for consultation about job
and training programs.

"live inventory" of re-
available to students
requirements, opportunities,

1 school has indicated that "among other things we

hope to get accomplished, we have been able to, this

year, clarify much misunderstanding about the coun-

selor's job."
.4

1 school is in the process of completing an occupa-

tional survey of its community and have uncovered

many job opportunities "we didn't realize were pres-

ent in our community."

7 schools have definite plans to establish vocational

education programs within the next two to three years

based upon the needs found from follow-up studies

and other evidences.



III. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The overall plan of operation was followed with only minor changesdue to circumstances which were appropriate. Several scheduledactivities had to be cancelled due to inavailability of personnelat the time allotted. Several other substitutions were made at therequest of the trainees and the other participants. For example,several of the administrators who were scheduled to attend were forcedto send substitutes because of unforseen obligations, and two schoolscould not send anyone from the administration because of unavoidablecircumstances. One trainee was forced to leave two days before theclose of the program due to a death in his immediate family. Threeadministrators were able to attend only three days of the program,but had completed much of the plans with their counselor before theywere forced to return to their respective communities.

A. Summary of Program

The major features of the program included the bringing of infor-mation to counselors and administrators concerning recent develop-' ments in vocational education offerings; and the need to give moreguidance and counseling assistance to students and their vocationalneeds. Much of the "growth" of the trainees occurred as a resultof their own group discussions; the client interviews; and the visitsto business and industry. All presentations made by staff and re-source personnel were made on an "informal" basis which allowed formuch opportunity for questions and interchange of ideas, philosophies;and creative thinking. One of the main features of the program wasithe plan which allowed for the line of communication between staff'and trainees to be open at all times. The weekly meetings of thestaff and trainees provided a "feedback" at all times and aided greatlyin the rapport factor between these two groups. Although some weeksit was necessary for only a few minutes in these meetings, it pro-vided the trainees with the feeling of democratic relationships.There were many manifestations of harmony between staff and trainees.However, it must be added that several of the planned presentationsand activities did not fulfill their intended purposes. Severalof the resource persons failed to stress the value of their work inrelation to the school's function; one person failed to appear athis allotted time and did not communicate this either beforehand orlater; one field trip had to be cancelled because of unforeseen de-velopments at the place concerned. More time could have been allottedfor individual trainee-staff conferences for purposes of assistancein drafting the plan of action for the counselor's school.

B. Conclusions

On the basis of the training program as a whole, the results ofthe activities, the participation of school administrators, and thefindings of the follow-up phase, the following conclusions are made:

1. It became apparent to the staff and the counselors them-selves that schools today are giving too much emphasis to
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curriculum, instruction, and guidance assistance which is
devoted to the college bound student or in strongly en-
couraging students to be college bound.

2. It became evident to the counselors themselves that they, as
individual professional workers, and that counselors as a
whole are lacking greatly in their background knowledge and
understanding about the whole world of work factors including
basis information and vocational concepts.

3. It was evident to the staff and was manifest many times during
the term of the training program that counselors have a dif-
ficult time in defining their "role" in the school to staff,
administration, and even to themselves.

4. It became strongly apparent to the staff that counselors are
truly concerned about "not getting the job done" in meeting
the vocational decision, planning, and training needs of their
students.

5. It was revealed that counselors need to be more flexible in
working with youth about vocational objectives; that too
frequently, they "counsel" students into the direction of
occupations in which the counselor has the most knowledge
or toward an occupation which is more "socially acceptable"
to the student's parents and peers.

6. It became most evident that school administrators have limited
knowledge about the world of work in general, and particularly
in regard to current trends or demands in the national, re-
gional, or local labor force.

7. It was further revealed that school administrators, as a whole,
are equally concerned about the schools' ability to "get the
job done" as far as adequately preparing their students for
world of work factors.

8. It may be concluded that the plan for bringing administrators
and counselors together has great value in establishing certain
lines of communication open between them and enabling them to
work concertedly for meeting all types of needs of their students.

1

9. It is believed that such a plan for bringing administrators and
counselors together should be followed in more schools and should
bring about greater harmony in their efforts.

10. It may be concluded that according to the evaluations, that
both administrators and counselors who were participants in
the program felt it was very worth while in building their
backgrounds of information and understanding, and "awakening"
them to some more specific action toward meeting the vocational
needs of their students.
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C. Recommendations

The following recommendations are offered which may be of value
to others who are planning to conduct such training programs;
to those concerned with counselor education; and to school ad-
ministrations which are seeking to better meet the vocational
needs of their students.

1. That the U. S. Office of Education should strongly encourage
more concerted efforts to be exerted by schools in meeting
the vocational needs of students. This should be done by
making funds available for such training programs and by assist-
ing states and local communities in systematizing their efforts
in meeting these needs in a realistic way.

2. School communities, through their school administrations, should
take more initiative to adjusting their educational programs in
line with the socio-economic needs of their students and the
needs of their communities and the nation.

3. That professional educators who are concerned with preparing
counselors need to give more consideration to preparing counselors
who will meet the real needs of students as they find them and
in particular, give greater depth of training of knowledge and
understanding concerning the world of work factors.

4. That all professional persons in the field of education need
to re-assess their efforts as to the importance of building
the value systems of students which will increase their per-
ceptions of their dutieo and responsibilities in the economic
structure of our nation.
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COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY
'Departments of Education and Vocational Education
Fort Collins, Colorado

April 5, 1966
ANNOUNCEMENT

A Summer Training Program for Vocational Counselors

Thirty school counselors will have an opportunity to participate in a
training program conducted by Colorado State University under a grant
from the U.S. Office of Education during the summer of 1966. Counselors
will be chosen who are presently working in positions in which much of
their efforts are devoted to counseling with individuals who need assis-
tmce in vocational planning, selection, and training.

PURPOSE
Tho purpose of this training program is to: (1) develop in each trainee
the ability to make practical applications of counseling skills in assis-
t :Ig youths and young adults in choosing and preparing for a vocational
goal which is in keeping with their aptitudes and abilities; (2) inform
t rainees of existing possibilities under new federal legislation for
establishing and carrying on vocational education training programs on
a school community basis and especially in meeting the needs of youths
in depresseJ communities who have academic, socio-economic, and other
hmdicaps which prevent them from succeeding in regular vocational ed-
ucation p::cgrams; (3) provide trainees with a more thorough knowledge
and understanding of basic vocational philosophy which will enable them
to provide more intelligent and effective vocational counseling to all
youths.

P RO GRAM CONTENT AND PROS: DURES
he program will be five weeks (25 days) between June 13 and July 15,

1956. The first two weeks will be held on the campus of Colorado
.'t ate University; the third and fourth weeks will be held in Denver at
the Emily Griffith Opportunity School; the fifth week at the CSU campus.
Two weelzs of formal instruction will be given in the areas of vocation-
al philosophy and structure of vocational education; occupational in-
forrmtion, classification and use; presentations by vocational education
1:orconnll from on-going programs; personality dynamics and counseling
tezhniqucs, particulz.rly as these relate to vocational development and
goal formation; and introduction to the practicum experiences through
-3cmonst::ation intlrviews and group discussions, and etc. Two weeks
will h: devoted to counseling experiences and presentations and visita-
ticns to husiness and industry on selection and training procedures.

counsalees for this portion of the program will be drawn from
sevcral sources in the Denver area and will include secondary school
ago youth and adults who are faced with vocational selection and train-
ing problems. Some of these will be school drop-outs and unemployed
isrsons who are seeking entraice into actual training programs. The
fifth week will be devoted to a joint workshop. At the time of selec-
tion of the trainees, the school administration of each school represen-
ted, will be asked to participate in, this final week. Counselors will
have an opportunity to utilize their training to work cooperatively with
their administrators in planning for program development in their in-
dividual communities. Some basic instruction and general orientation
will be given to the administrators on the same vocational education
factors which the trainees have received. This will be followed by
group discussion sessions and work sessions in which the trainees and
their administrators can formulate actual plans for program development.
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The instructional staff of the training program and resource personnel
will be available for assisting in this program development.

Trainees desiring graduate credit who meet admissions requirements of
the Graduate School of Colorado State University, may register for atotal of 6 quarter credits in vocational education and/or education.

There will be some per diem and travel reimbursement for both the train-ees and their 'school administrators. The amounts of these will be de-
termined at the time the applicant is accepted into the training program.

There will be adequate housing available for the trainees and their
administrators and further information will be furnished to those
accepted in the program.

CRITERIA FOR SELECTION
The main criteria for selecting trainees are
1. The applicant must hold a bachelor's degree and be able to qualify
v;- for a counselor endorsement in his respective state.

2. The applicant must be able to show evidence that: (a) he is now en-
gaged (at least part-time) in counseling with students in regard
to vocational problems and that he will be engaged in such voca-
tional counseling for the coming school year (1966-67) including
counseling of students who may be eligible for enrollment in voca-
tional education programs on the secondary, junior college, or
adult education level; (b) that he will hold an assignment as a
counselor for at least one-half time for this next school year.
Verification of all this information will be made by the school
administrator as a part of the application materials.

3. Selection will be made on a further basis of specific need, desires,
and type of community needs and the willingness of the school admin-
istration to participate in the final week activities. Preferencewill be given to those applicants who have had no previous specific
training of this type.

HOW TO APPLY
Applications will be considered as they are received and it is hoped
that all selection will be completed on or about May 16, 1966. Those
accepted as trainees will be notified on or about May 20. If you are
interested in applying or further information, please complete theform below:

I have read the information concerning the Training Program for Voca-
tional Counselors and feel I meet the Criteria for Selection. Pleasesend the application materials to

NAME Present Position

Address
(street & no.) (city & state, zip)

7. am presently employed by
(Name and address of employer)

Return this to: Dr. D. L. Frick, Departn.ant of Education
Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado 80521

101101.10...



NAME

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION

to the

Training Program for Vocational Counselors
June 13 to July 15, 1966

Conducted by Colorado State University
under a grant from the U,S. Office of Education,

Division of Adult and Vocational Research

Please print or type
Bus. Phone

(Last) (First) (Initial) Home Phone
Area Code

Present Employer
(Name and address of institution)

I presently hold the position of in the above.

In this position, I devote approximately: h time ; time ; 3/4 time
fulltime ; none to actual counseling with individuals.

If you do devote some time to actual counseling, indicate the portion of this
total counseling time that you devote to students in actual vocational counsel-
ing: (approximately): time ; h time ; 3/4 time ; fulltime ; none .

Do you now hold any type of counselor certification in your state? Yes
No ; If "yes" indicate type

ANO

What are some special socio-economic problems which exist in your school
zommunity and how do these apply to the type of counseling needed by youth
of your community:

Does your school or community now have any type of formally organized voca-
tional education or training program? Yes ; No . If "yes" describe as to:
length in existence, type of training offered, approximate number of students
Involved, etc.

[ To what extent do you (as a counselor) work with students in this program or
preparing to enter this program (briefly describe any connection you have
.with it), if none, state so.

Briefly describe any particular -spects of training you feel you need to
perform your present (or immediate future) job as a counselor:

Date submitted Applicant's Signature
Home Address

8:alIBIT 8
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EMPLOYMENT AND INSTITUTION VERIFICATION

To be completed by the Applicant's administrator (Supt., Princ., or Supv.)

Please print or type,

The applicant has been employed by our school for years. He holds profes-

sional certification
He (does) (does not) hold counselor certification. (specific type)

the proposed assignment for him for the next school year includes assign-

ment as a counselor for: h time ; h time ; 3/4 time ; fulltime ; none .

rf the applicant presently holds a position involving some counseling and

guidance duties, how many years has he held this assignment? years.

What portion of his present counseling time does he devote to students in

vocational counseling, (including vocational exploration, selection, and

training): h time ; h time ; 3/4 time ; fulltime ; none__.

Does your school now have an organized vocational education program which is

available to all students? Yes ; No ; If "yes", please indicate the ap-

proximate numbers of students enrolled in this programs Secondary school

Adult .

If you do have a vocational education program, how is it financed:

Local funds only ; State and local funds ; Federal funds only ; Other

'What areas of training are offered in this program: Dist. Ed. ; Voc.Agr

'Trade and Ind.. ; Business Occupations ; Other (specify)

Briefly describe what you feel is the greatest need of the youth of your com-

munity in terms of vocational education, training, awareness, etc.

The training program for which the applicant is being considered has been de-

signed to bring more effective, organized, and administered program efforts to

meet the vocational needs of students on the local school community basis.

If the applicant is accepted, into this training program, will your school ad-

:ministration be willing to send a duly appointed representative to the final

week of this training program (July 11 through July 15) for approximately 4 or

5 days of orientation and workshop planning which will entail some formal

planning for program development for your school community. (some per diem

reimbursement will be available) Yes ; No If answer is "yes", give

name and title of this person (if known at this time)

I hereby certify that the above facts and information given are true to the

best of my knowledge and belief.

Signed Date

Applicant's Name Title

Institution:



1966 Vocational Counsolor Training Program
Administrator w Program Evaluation

( SUOARY * )
Will you plass° indicato your candid 6-valuation on the following itoms °oncoming theTraining Program', Pleas° do not sign your =mop but indict to your ovaluatim on a basisof how you fool, independearlra the remotion you have heard from othors0 Picas° mdkoany critic:J=1s orsgagiar7r commonts in tho space provridod, whio4 %ill aid us isplanning future training p1sograms0 Whore appropriate, place) an "r on the lino whichnearest expresses your tatlg.

000y
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(400)

Example:
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10 I youad rate the prosentations and discussions ea Vocational EducatIon as being:L 0. 1060 gn. 2.33 M41121,80 f 08

Very little or no Value Of some Value
fiMAIG01.0www.s..V.NI".1.0.4

of groat Value

26 I would rate the presentations and disousalons on oounsoling and buidance as being.DA 2030 HA12098 Ednp3000 11,. 306

Very little or no Value Of some Value Of great Value

3o As a result of presentations, discussions and the projoot ray understanding of tho. "role of the school counselor" has:
L21625 Mn, 206 Udnp2060

%.Remained the same ohangod°1113Fi o greatly

& 303

40 As a result of this waoles aotivities I feel my understanding of how our counsolor(s)should funotion in out system has:
L-1.25 VII. 2064 MI11...300

Not Changed

3060

Changed Slightly Changed Greatly

60 As a result of this weok's activities, I fool our school is mooting the vocationalguidance needs of students:
Lm 1030

f Elm. 2032 MA1.2623 f 11306

To only a slight degree To lit fairly ade-
quate degree

To a highly adequate
deuce

6 I boliovo this opportunity to work with my sohool counselor has boon oft
10. 2.80 lin-3020 ildup3060 Er,308

Little or no Value Of some Value. Of great Value
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I 'believe the plans Whig* we made for our school haves

Yom 3.21 Uft-3020

.c~:a763-21-1ory e o oe

of succeeding

us groa e

8. I would rate this training program from the standpoint as being of value to me

as an administrator as beings

1.4°20 Um-N/9 1An-3.20 E408

Little or no Value Of 80M0 Value Of great Value

90 A. to the length of time for administrator envolvement, I believe one week is:

LP L020

Definitely too short

2o36

About right amount

11,30,60

Too long

10. Comments, orilbisms and suggestions I have whioh I feel might aid in future

training programs:

"Was a valuable experience"; "More group discussions botrocn administrators,
particularly from school about the same size"; Visitations to but inoss and
induotry"; "Could improve presontations by vocational Education personnel";
"gar ocational educatio6 An4 busts pry:oa needs to work 1,13gtitillitr"
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2.(o) would rate the other aotivitios of the Training Program no to thoir value to
no ad a oounsoler:

No Value Some Value Groat Value

(1) Rolo-playing amnions

(2) Small Group discussions

L-200 ;11-50261 lain. '13.20 R-309

L..........L.....,

n$4543s imx... ;5030 H,r.5.0

1
......La

L-204 fa1-30.47 1:44r 3010
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L.
L,

4 1 t 1 0
1%

17nr-3031: Nelt 3.30

I v
(4) Student panels(MDT4Ft.Collins-1

(5) Client intorvim(Opport.School)

(6) Taping of intorviows & their
ovaluation(group Cc individual

-208 n-3052 Mr.- CI" 065 ET-3091

TRAINING PROGRAM STUDENT MORALE

1.(a) I would ruto the gonoral morale of the Training Prorr,ram studont.group as follows:
(rate each wok poriod ern the soalo)- (Lori-Fair-High)

Week Low: Dissatisfaction
or disharmony

Fair: Soma Varmorq c°

satisfaction
High:Excollon'l harmony
"k"."."7,4 satisfaction

First
A0.10(1 In-3.0 TAldv- 500 Li.'. ;,(1E

Soccnd..,.......L.......1

Third

L-192
i

.-....7.4
nem. 3.W1 I, 308

1.........../,.X..

11-202
tosemiOIMPIM

Tx 3,,S1 Ma. 3426 U.. 308
.

Fourth
..i4-1.5 3.23 M- 3020U, dn 1 306

towirm~11110.

Fifth 1..246

t.......1.............1........

.

Un 351 MAn- 3465 . 1-1., 3,9

6......1

16(b) I would rate the opportunities for becoming acqueinuod with the other etudents
in the Program as being:

200 MA- 3.52 Udnp. 3005

Limi9od: got acquaint-
ed with only a few

14(0) I feel the acquaintonoes

and undorstandings

L- 3.1

Roc,sonablo,> got acquain..

ted with most of thorn

I did make oontributod

Nu- 3.55 !,.:14n,. 3.60

To some degreeVery little

;309

Nxcellentw goz au-
quaintod with all

to my professional growth

11 3.9

To a high agfee



1966 Vocational Counselor Training Program
Student Program Evaluation (SUMMARY * )

Will you please indicate your candid evaluation on the following items ooLcorning the
Training Programa:ad its overall value to you. Please do not sign your namso but indloate
your evaluation on a basis of how you Fools ind:TordontrZontlhat yet may have gained in.
reaotiona fran others. Please make any cri o &moo suo;gestical, or comments in the apace
provided which mill aid us in improving the quality of any succeeding programa wo might
oonduot. Where appropriate, place an "X" on the line which nearest expresses your ratings

(00)
( 6)

(300)
(

(400)
Examples

I would rate the OVERALL organizational pattern of

Lo 202 I Zap, 3013 ildn-3.20

the Training Program as beings

16 308

Poor, without pattern Fair to good, mith.
minor changed needed

Excellent, Systematic
throughout

I would rate the overall inanities for the Training Program as beings

Ie 2,4 Mn -3019 MAn 3025 E. 306

Entirely inadequate Fairly adequate ery adequate

INSTRUCTIOTAL =TENT AND PRESENTATION

10 I would rate the content of the information presenbed on the total area of Vocational
Eduoation as to its value to me as a oounselers

L.203 Um. Sole Unm3020 E.306

ca.. p value, but limi. Groat Value, with many
ted in a few rospeota praotioal aspeots.

Very little or no Value

2. (a) I would rate the 'various public -Agency prosentations (not including field trips)
as to their value to me as a counselor: (poverty pregrams, eto)

L2tE2

j Mn. 3.00 Min.:2.90 H. 306

Of little interest or Of Some interest & Value Of Great Interest &
Value Value

..

. The presentations of these agencies which more of Aspatestvalue to me were:1114,/IINII

Those of least value

Z.(b) I would rate the various field trips(those organized groups) to business do .Industry
as beings
L. 206 M' 3032 3.55 It, 309'

O r littlue le interest &' Of sane interest & Value 0 Wiest
e
interest &Va Van

Those visitations mhich, were og greatest value tome as a counselor were;

Those, which were of least values
10111MINOW11111101WMINIIIMINhINIall

raia CcLQ in Red: L Lowest rating given on this item
Pb Highest rating given on thio item
Z. M4.4-point bottmen Hean &

V1116211



1:(d) kith regard to opportunity for adequate communication botweon trainees and
staff I would rate this as being:

IL- 2.4
.....1........

Very inadequate for Somewhat adoquatil Most adequate
mutual understandinn

1.(e) The plan of bringing in school administrators mss:

It 247
3.41 Man.. 3.5

Poor idea, of no value MAI ()Motive with
some valuo

H. 309 1

Highly eisfootivo

with great value

Tama ACCOUODATIONS

II=E21/11Dormitory oras for living during the Training Program: (ohooll.)

(a) I would rato the Dormitory (Parmaloe faoilitios *which wore provided for no

ass inadequate...) fairly adoquate...., very adoquate 1,50

(b) I would rate the facilities at the MICA which were provided for me as bong:
inadequate ; fairly adequate 2 ; very adoquato 6 ;

OIMININO MORIVINI

Meale and Mal Faoilities On the CSU campus (or in Fort Collins): Excollent 16 ;
Good...2 ; Fair.; Poor ....

Living Coq!: The cost of living for the total training program vas: Fiore than I
had expeotod S ; About the amount I had ezpoetod 11; Less than
I had expeotTr. 2

SUMMARf EVALUATION

Goneral comments, criticism, and suggcs4ims I would have to offor regarding the
Progrmn as a wholo are: (include specific suggestions en: content; prosentations;
facilities; equipment; activitioc; morale; social, oto)

"Ezcellent experionce; "Yoro tim in eounsoliv;; intorviewe; coataot With
business and inItt4ty"; Bring Vojeatic..,Zi PAT,Aldatica 1.=;.CAO i.n with business ..4 ad

industry"; 'Start .:,mall group discussions durints first -mete

.0

(use other side if necesoary)

EXTER/T



1966 VOCATIONAL COUNSEEOR TRAINING PROGRAM

Follow-Up Infurmatian

Administrators

would make the following appraisals of thio Training Program in retrwpoot of its
value to rae as a school administrator and to our counalelor in better meeting sans of

s the total guidance needs of oar students.

1. I would narrate the presentations and discussions on vocational Education as being:

Lo Leo'
L. 2.5

very little or no
value

Ku. 2.63
Mn. 300

iidnm 2.60

L1dn. 302

of some value.

11P5o8
163.6

I

of great value

20 I would narrate the presentations and discussions on Counseling and Guidance as being:

L. 2030
Ir 201

?hi 248 Mdn. 3000
Mn. 209 Mdn. 209

very little or no
value

3. As a result of the total
standing of the "role at
I 1025
LP 12

remained the same

of some value

presentational discussions,'
the oaunaelorwhas:

Mn- 2035 Mdr... 2050
Mx).- 2,3 R Mdro. 204

has changed slightly

11r. S',06
H. 3.6

of great talue

and the projeotg, my undoso

505

P'6
has changed greatly

140 As a result of my participation during the last week, I now feel that my under-
standing of how our counoelor(o) should funotion in our school has:

II- 200 Mdn,. 3000

215 206 HP 306

.1 bra 1025

Ir. 1.3
not changed chang ©d slightly changed greatly

So I now feel that our school is meeting the Vocational Education and Guidance needs
of our students:

L. 1050 Mnm 2032 Mdn. 2025 E. 306
I, 105 Mnp 2 Mdn. 205
to only a slig t to a ralr.ty adequaroo to a highly adequate
degree degree degree

6. I would now rate the. overall Training Program from the
as a school administrICE7717 being:

ILp. 2021) Wa. 3410 Elatite .140

L- 20 309 Mdnm 3.1

little or no value of some value

. To7e Wait AT To7 ".7ulle on rating..

Exhibit E

standpoint of value to me

126
great vague



1966 VOCATIONAL COUNSELOR TRAINING P2OGRAII

Follorook_p lzformatiOL

COIM3Olars

Present Pcation
; This is ; is not the eve pizition......1.8.7TASTSwr MORICAS

I hold at the time I was a participant 5.n tho 2raining Program, If note giwt mmo andaddress or present employer

-.Present Position

AM:portion of your precont pobittcn it devoted to tho total guidance function: (ohook)'.4 time 1 time ONOS.EINPM%4 Jia ; runtime maneliiirralMall
VINO 1.0MeWelytfirPlafts.1000

'Jb°

Mat portton(approximately) of thlti tots% guidance time lo devoted to actua73. otron:lotiog(facetoorace atudont relation:47gs): very little ; about 11 : d
VIIIM1110110

!MI:2 ale) 21)OVtactt:Oit
In3:111:XSAIDPractically all my time ; nous 0

that port ,axe of your total guidance time devotod to antivitioso pr000duros or W.70U0STahloh STO designed to tarrstuoo=ariir-gicat.l.onal development (such ac: occupation:42. L.A.formation disso,oitution; vomatioral oounselixig; working with V coo Edo programs; 13...).00nwork with business; employment agenoieo; hotioal job placement): % of thin total, tiro°
What do polo consider is the groateat vocatloral guidance need of tho ctudenta your'school ?

40Wriamoramor

....1..111.3.01110.110Mil.MOMIm11mileft11os."11.110111.11

To what extont do you feel this need is being mot: to a high degree ; to sera degreo ;to little or no degree

fiat do you feel is the biggeot impairment on you (as a counselor) in assisting studentsin meeting this need: (chock oneiTir=lor5711 desired)

too littlo tiros to devote to this functiosa°...m.
Um!: of interest on the part of student§ in vocational dovelopment°lack of oarisept of total (staff of the oauntelorus functico°
too !ouch, papa' work (attendance, reword keepingo administrative dotailoo etc)Look of appropriate background by re in tho arcs .of world of work- faott.zootoo great of emphasis by the cohool oddity on academic aohiecoomont without
regard to ultimate vocationa gcalso
Other: Speoity

111M11111....111.401.........116.0.11l

In yaw academic training preparatory to your presont job as a 000naolor,, that do you fool[' are someWiririna or o emonts which were Xack-arrirthis training
004100..m~k140 .1.1101.

410111111011sOnomleenramosimiffinmonsmorlialinailearomowompirmorreinemarlawasowerwomoomeroro....., I..............0111.4.0.11111101.01111Mo10011.11.11r.

WOMIONINIONOMOwlemall Imoludilniabimg.1* NOMMNIMINIOMMIlo=logr.ONANdelseemONN011m....1.wwr. loww&O~MIPMNPF~.100.0=~~NOOMAYOWIIINN

On the following sheotc are some items dcaliolg with tho Training Program which you areasked to react to concerning your appraisal of this Progoam° Please be co did in your
appro.isals and offer oritiolemn where appropriate°

caMil amp. IOW ems 1111 . .11 ..... 11001 evuo OW ONO

Codo for the Ratings: BUCK- ratings givon on Follow-up ovaluation(7 months after Program)
RED ratings giver, at tho oloce of the Program

Inwrimmorm
ra.a.st:.41.« .L



7. I now foal that tho plane rthleh our counselor and I draftod at the Training, Proz;ram

for our sohoot aro: (chock one)

owavamas

11/0

core inpractioal and mill not lo carriod out at all.
cero practical t.nd are being inplomented this year()

praotical, but will. not be implemented until a latoy times

are sti31 1 good plan but find lye cannot carry them cut in ourr oohe..
mill need further administrative approval before carrying them thratho
Other; Spooiry

MINI010 ani~0011111.MM. =~
8. Briefly dosoribo the pro aunt status of the plans uhich you made au to 'ahai

struotivo steps have bean taken to carry them out:

INI.OunNessian.~.......1.poomirs....4.~....41~.1Nowaftememple1 W*.e4..n-

NIMININONIONNuewa

*Vs 4.4ININ4.10.*0.wor,Arore

allwemNomme.wooder,1411em ..... as V-......A.a411Apee0. .=m110
9. General cements, oritioisms or suggestions I /mild now have to moke thioh might

aid in future training programs of this natures

Code for the Ratings: BLACK - ratings given on Follow...up ova1uation(7 months after Program)

USD - ratings given at the close of the program

Signature (optional).

EXHIBIT E

116



t-garding the "plan of action" which you and ymar school administratw wade duel .g tLts
last tree k of the Training Program, Osage ansivr the following:

1. that portions, if any, of this plan have you corpletod at this time. (if novel, otttlx;
Briefly &bulb%) the major accomplishments:

allehellar11.0111110

000.0601100.1.11110.10.11...,..



vo...4d new rate the eentent or the L.Scrmti,010.0 ft...,rili
VocmLlunal Education ae frit4; vo nn UN

zt.,:tror;r, erpressea your rating):

le. 203 I Ka- ;:;016

A m.302 Ilal-30Y-$' 2.03 _4 a ;1.

little or no value soma valuo 1)1117 limi

ted in a few anpeetu

prosetvd OA th?, t1'it0 ar4 :1 of

a comze4r: (plo.L au "X4 tiv.)

3.0

1 S. 3,07

CGroat ..Itle, vith-i64

praotiaal

2. I would now rattq the vari.oue publi %Agency prot:41tmt'Lows (p6:*ny prrsern orn10y,

meat uervice, etet, but not inoluding field teSps to businesz) .;.0 t) their ''C:uc

to me au i counsblors
i 1- 2.3 Ma- 15000 114r.!:. 2,90

l'.LFZ3....-1 i.........

lino- 3011 Mdp. 30l

or little interest & or 1=0 inlia-ZitiTh

veluo valuo

a Evow.,.0.

r. Nellue

Whioh of theme wero of reo...:_i_.;et..;t,t value U.S.OTTICE4 VOC. no READ START
Ovirm!..1 11.0........wf .*.w .... .... roe . s.... 4 I.. .. 40 10. a... ......

0 &ploy:lent Sorvice; Load Start; .oe.Ed. Fenols

Which cf these lore of 1east vin.) 'T.01%; 030WM .1.insworiv ...WO ./...m1.0....1.,.....*....r.......*0*01.1......0
0100111.1

I woTad rata the varicual field ;rips (to buc4ine6s and industrg)a3 beir,g

i 14,. 108 Ma. 303 1 Mdni. 304 E. 308
I. 3.9

0 lir- 24 Ilq.zi. 5.32 . Hari. 3,3r
arn

of little interest &
value

of some intere4t a gretegt intrItreeit

value & valtlo

thieh of these wove of greatest valtoz(namo of firm) Tele,Ce.. Sorvico;
....11101...

Mblio csvic14-5:e16:45^6; 146.1)We

thloh of these were of least valu0:0ocdwi1l: 0.41........aftwomeem000meinowlfrida

40 now feet that the plan or bringing the school admiListratora kat° the Pri4:ram

has helpd to bettor definn the "role or the evonrolor" in our ;z:ohoofi.:

L. 2,7 .

L' 1.8
tc little or no degree

11 2-3044 Netn.r. 3.50 14. 3 o
0

Mn.;',3 1 Mdri: 3 °34
H. 308

oto ,oNoor. L. V^V,Iia

U to a bAgiii deg (;:nto scale derce

60 I wtould nevr rate the othttire aotivitios of the Training Program as to their "PJ

to me as a counselor:

(a) Role.playing sessionv

(b) Small Grov tiscu3sions

(c)

(d)

(0)

Total Group DISC114310na

fl No value Seme.vallo Groat .4.4to,$.

15-5 f. °

7.202 r y3nl. Mdn3.3 H.309

'Ail t) QV
qr%

Lb
t V n

110,),....,..ft.....vomerArrntmotatolgamoka..004: , ..4,..1 s. , TO 041.....1.0-1,0Y.m1

14.1 1:14:4,401 3:2- t4.13

............_...1,_....A...........4'-'"--4... ....K. -.AA.:.'",....I..P -:..Ci.,--......,...,4,,. ,,,,,L.,,,l-s,". .1/Ic J;40,A

L..202 Mnp301 Mdia.302 11407

Sttdont Panols(MDTA, 1

g
;

Ft4 Collins, eta) ..., - .12.2,..p t Vn.....S.,..1 1 Fdr-3,:0 R-3.8 1

0..205 Mnp302 Mdn,.302 503.9

Oppert. School client
intorvieus -

(f) taping of ieorneum
their evaluation -

ao ea L-P 8 Vs'

at wreAtmeta.",61: ,,
le17 MI14004.k atIU0000

E2 I BIT F



alr,96 Viars...4174alg Pgraifiri

Th:11.1 pro`itnt for pinw..elDfr Fv..,Ar.xiatrks tto
gvAdov.,:x.) ct;C Alt ei,ustoato yr4:14.:iii e:#1;1;a:i. azszsmkity;
."1.11 1'4"; ..17..«"Tldr; VVY,11* latedratt 7centicual tristlatenz,

COVI'VArfi

bo opdating p.rticrsv.r.A1 ex. 4V.roSth d 5tr,ae7; c.;.., tn,1,1'11

1,11 rtOtOTZ 61001/CosIlare7,17-AC 1.0717:2-11p; La;rigepLic
44.4cturs or tbo wittiu 02' that carama.:6,7.

Dr.,,tibz frma 1 (abovo) dm:1*i? tits follow:1:1;z:

(a) 1.4,hat Isziptizetitzom do th-1.2f74. itctor3 .t7A.0:Atto our crinty.:ratt..7 izraz
tho rti.tedo or 401 stv..atmts IA (fire cce:nDattity7

(b) opfnetric prmcetures itxr cvtivitivr, nhould rzA210:..;=s1 t,t5 e,. t>,"
*44..0 Ott.. t

xrAnds? For exrimp'1,2:

(1) P,ver can dotormire forrmr atrslorit (cimpryatc &
li awl year parie.d?

(2) Hz); cAu datorz.1110 teiloro taloa.) fe.:e.;-riaz. z,cu 3)7;c71-4,:%12

(.3) cairt wei loam. abotzt, t116 vo.ma3 of 1:7111.0.yi:1:..,n.t, ,:vt.

() Mat cozr.aeollatze and goltt.tle.c reerviema slr.v."1.4 b* yin-rldAtl ..P.rar

:141 tUtk:1:Mt

(5) iihlt farma, erattAradqg oar to
a bulz kor znz4;44,1*; tnr RIta1itx449.r:? (ig3Zti.t0 it 1;3

370.10 th.`31.3

(6) Whitt rari.oleArls ogn otOr...nunl.1...41,t.j.erf.a:a talc.2F:4incla

ar.1 iwarifd xv%:#: Vint ujjokstaiii vsx.11.1,7.

(7) liluvt vpir-ssyk.3. ori7tDrit43,4; tm 2). plf,Ylit 4': CID,"

oqc.v.tn.s to rr.t.n....4 tito voc4.7.4.t:Lvirzl, .1%.1: cm. c(4..,-..:,:tcaL05

7e3IP..1; tlilmodfartp,5 tura 1'3 5.V.3.-Irm. 53V.V.WS 15"it atzrzli31.123 <P.m

oerogits?

3 11,11-4t. ap.t...favae.th $:Cer ;7,1.01 t;;a:i.p.1,1

c.T.a-ft:i to ir.ip.1.13,7zzat.. our st-.v.y.t.To to nne,,,rt no voc3.tivz_ml. 4:4.11 cia:r

lt:% tazio lead to Um dsovo3.rignait or lovz--2..av::,:::".« plcra for rra;tairks
.0 4.:;40

cth.Trild. 1,10 writt.f.fet up In dap`Licatc; f:ot% Irradfmg ors on tho
1:1-o1:34 th cov,:irmood. rm.° ihn oral toyd.r.v4 (a about 10 nrriantzr.) to

wg.r.zioa Frislety riaattais.)

EXHIBIT G



NAM

156G Vocational Counselor Training Prograra

Anderson, James A.

,irland, Victor E.

Blank° Donald I.

Buoltor, Otfried D.

Carroll, Richard J.

Cooper, Cordon R.

De Trio, Joseph P.

Detailer, Loren A.

Prankenreiter,Gerald C.

George, Josephine S.

Godfrey, Walter B.

Uunter, George H.

Jendzol, John J.

Kelly, Wayne A.

Landreneau, Harold 3.

4

LicCool, Nellie R.

'N:CriristES

POSITION

Counsolor, Hastings Senior
High School, Hastings, Nebr.

Counselor, North Central Nanoas
Area VO-Toch School, Beloit, Ks.

Guidance Counselor, Neel=
School District, Meeker, Colo.

Counselor, Jeff.Co.School Dist.
Lakewood, Colorado

Counselor, District No. 70
Pueblo, Colo.

Counselor, Rifle High School.
Rifle, Colo.

Counselor, JET: Jr. S r. High
School, Denver, Colo.

Guidance Director, Trogo
COmmnity High School,
Wakeeney, Nansas

Counselor, iarney Jr. High
School, Commerce City, Colo.

Counselor And Toacher, Hinkloy
High School, Aurora, ,Colo.

Counselor, Littleton High School
Littleton Colo.

Director of GuidanceSteamboat
Spengs, Public Schools
Stoambovt Springs, Colo.

Counselor and Teacher, West
Wma County School Dist R3-1
Yuma, Colo.

Counsolor and Teacher, School
District 11, Colorado Springs,
Colo.

Counselor and Teacher, St.
Landry Parish !School Board,
Eunice, Louisiana

Counselor, Harrison H. School
Colorado Springs, Colorado

EMIBIT H

ADDZIESS

931 IL Burlington
Hastings, Nebr.

84 Eaotwooa Dr.
Hutchinson, Kansas

700 3rd. Stu
goeker Colo.

G503 Moro St.
Arvada, Colo,

Rt. ', Box 113
Pueblo° Colo.

Box 1091
Rifle, Colo.

3801 Wagontrail Dr.
Littleton, Colo.

513 6th Strout
Wakoeney, Names

1937 IvanItoo St.
Denver, Colo.

503 S. Ozei4a Way
Denver, Colo.

316 S. Nil? saris
Denver, Colo.

360 4th Street
Steamboat Springs,Colo,

1001 So Buffalo
Yuma, Cob..

3641 Indianpipe Circle
Colo. Spgs., Colo.

450 Ida
Eunice, Louisiana

2508 West Pikeus
Peak Ave.
Colo. Spgs. Colo.

1



4.
0.

NAME

411McCutcheon Alice G.

11oyce, Donald C.

!Mims, Tommy Jo
A.

POSITION

Counselor, Adams City Sr.
High School, Adams City,Col.

Educational Career Counselor
Denver Public Schools, Denver,
Colorado

Counselor, Jofferson County
Public Schools
Lakewood, Colo.

Veldhuizen, Melvin J. Counselov, R2J Thompson School
District, Loveland, Colo.

Welte, Robert W. Director of Guidance
School District 50
Westminster, Colo.

ADDRESS

3525 rarest St.
Denver, Colo.

1330 glpling
Denver, Colo.

735 Holland
Lakewood, Colo.

3014 Co/ore:a Ave.
ILoveland, Colo.

1180 W. 70th pl.
Denver, Colo.

4


